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A three-dimensional (3D) model based on the ﬁrst principles of mass, momentum and energy was developed that
numerically simulates the processes of static and forward smoldering in a porous packed bed of plant materials. The
packed bed contains cellulose material or tobacco (cigarette) wrapped in a porous paper and surrounded by an ambient
air. Other major characteristics of the model are including the eﬀects of buoyancy forces in the ﬂow ﬁeld, separate treat-
ment of solid and gas in a thermally non-equilibrium environment, and use of multi-precursor kinetic models for the pyro-
lysis of staring material and oxidation of char. The changes in porosity due to pyrolysis and char oxidation and the eﬀect of
porosity on the bed permeability and gas diﬀusivity are included. The mass, momentum, energy, and species transport
equations are solved in a discretized computational domain using a commercially available computational ﬂuid dynamics
(CFD) code. The simulation results show that the model reasonably reproduces the major features of a burning cigarette
during smoldering and puﬃng and are in a good agreement with the existing experimental results for cigarettes. Results
include the velocity proﬁles, gas and solid temperatures, coal shape, burn rates, proﬁle and transport of gas and vapor
species throughout the packed bed, dilution through the wrapper paper and ventilation in the ﬁlter section, and the mass
fraction of some pyrolysis and oxidation products in the mainstream and sidestream ﬂows.
 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Numerous modeling studies on pyrolysis and combustion of natural plant materials such as wood, cellulose
and tobacco, that can sustain smoldering, have been reported in literature. Bruch et al. [1] numerically simu-
lated the thermal decomposition of spherical wood particles of diﬀerent sizes and varying properties by com-
bining various processes such as heating, drying, pyrolysis, gasiﬁcation, and combustion. Chan et al. [2]0307-904X/$ - see front matter  2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.apm.2006.08.003
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Nomenclature
Ai (s
1) pre-exponent factor of the ith precursor of biomass pyrolysis; pre-exponent factor of the ith pre-
cursor of char oxidation
Av (m
1) surface to volume ratio of biomass column
Aw (s
1) pre-exponent factor of moisture evaporation
Avr (m
1) surface to volume ratio of for coal radiation cooling
Aash (m
1) surface to volume ratio of coal ash
Cpg (kJ/kg K) gas average speciﬁc heat
Cps (kJ/kg K) biomass shred speciﬁc heat
Dp (m) biomass column equivalent spherical particle average diameter
dp (m) biomass column average pore size
Dmm (m
2/s) mass diﬀusion coeﬃcient for a single component gas
Ddt (m
2/s) thermal dispersion coeﬃcient
Ddm (m
2/s) mass dispersion coeﬃcient
DAB (m
2/s) mass diﬀusion coeﬃcient of a binary gas mixture in a porous media
dAB (m
2/s) mass diﬀusion coeﬃcient of a binary gas mixture
E0i (kJ/mol K) activation energy of the ith precursor of biomass pyrolysis; activation energy of the ith
precursor of char oxidation
Ew (kJ/mol K) activation energy of moisture evaporation
frad coal radiation cooling position factor
h (W/m2 K) biomass shreds–gas heat transfer coeﬃcient
hm (W/m
2 K) biomass shreds–gas mass transfer coeﬃcient
Hcombustion (J/kg) char oxidation heat production rate
Hpyrolysis (J/kg) biomass pyrolysis heat consumption rate
Hevaporation (J/kg) biomass moisture evaporation heat consumption rate
_H lighter (W/m
3) lighter heat production rate
Ki (s
1) kinetic constant of the ith precursor of biomass pyrolysis
Kwe (s
1) kinetic constant of the moisture evaporation
kg (W/mK) gas thermal conductivity
ks (W/mK) biomass shred thermal conductivity
ks eﬀ (W/mK) biomass column solid phase eﬀective thermal conductivity
kg eﬀ (W/mK) biomass column gas phase eﬀective thermal conductivity
kr (W/mK) biomass column eﬀective radiation conductivity
K (m2) biomass column permeability
Nu ¼ hDpkg Nusselt number
P (Pa) pressure
Pr = mg/ag Prandtl number
Re ¼ uDpmg Reynolds number
Sh ¼ hmDpam Sherwood number
Sc ¼ mgam Schmidt number
Tg (K) gas temperature
Ts (K) solid temperature
T1 (K) ambient temperature
Tp (s) sinusoidal puﬀ period
~V (m/s) superﬁcial velocity
V i maximum yield if the ith precursor of biomass pyrolysis
V ni yield if the ith precursor of biomass pyrolysis at time tn
Vci yield if the ith precursor of char oxidation
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Vmax (m/s) maximum velocity of the sinusoidal puﬀ proﬁle
Vpuﬀ (m
3) puﬀ volume
Vg (m
3) biomass column gas phase volume
Vs (m
3) biomass column solid phase volume
Yi mass fraction of the smoke ith component
Y no2 mass fraction of oxygen at time tn
Greek symbols
qg (m
3/s) gas density
qs (m
3/s) biomass shred density
qwe (m
3/s) biomass shred moisture density
qdaf (m
3/s) biomass shred dry-ash-free density
qchar,k (m
3/s) kinetic controlled char oxidation density
qchar,m (m
3/s) mass transfer controlled char oxidation density
qchar (m
3/s) char density
qpy (m
3/s) biomass pyrolysis density
qco (m
3/s) CO density due to char oxidation
qco2 (m
3/s) CO2 density due to char oxidation
qo2 (m
3/s) oxygen density
qci (m
3/s) the smoke ith component density
qash (m
3/s) ash density
qb (m
3/s) porous media density
mg (m
2/s) gas kinematics viscosity
ag (m
2/s) gas thermal diﬀusivity
am (m
2/s) gas mass diﬀusivity
l (kg/ms) gas dynamic viscosity
s porous media tortuosity
r (W/m2 K4) Stefan–Boltzmann constant
ri standard deviation of the ith precursor of biomass pyrolysis
e emmisivity
/ biomass column porosity
1972 M.S. Saidi et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 31 (2007) 1970–1996presented a one-dimensional model of wood pyrolysis with inclusion of moisture release, tar cracking and char
decomposition processes. A detailed mathematical model was developed by Miller et al. [3] to study the tem-
poral and spatial solid–ﬂuid reactions in spherically symmetric porous cellulose and wood particles. Bilbao
et al. [4] presented a one-dimensional model to study the inﬂuence of moisture content on thermal decompo-
sition of wood slabs. Drying and pyrolysis processes of large wood particles were modeled in one-dimension
by Peters et al. [5] to predict transient thermal decomposition. Leach et al. [6] presented a one-dimensional
transient model for forward smoldering allowing local thermal and chemical non-equilibrium. Fatehi et al.
[7] modeled the adiabatic reverse combustion in packed bed of wood particles, allowing local thermal and
chemical non-equilibrium between the phases. This one-dimensional model was used to describe the propaga-
tion of the reaction front through the fuel bed.
In this paper the main interest is in pyrolysis, combustion, and heat propagation in a media ﬁlled with
shredded plant and natural materials. A large number of the works on shredded biomass materials are con-
centrated on cigarettes. Most of the available experimental data on smoldering combustion of shredded beds is
also focused on cigarette burning. Therefore, the mathematical model, discussed in this paper, is primarily
applicable to a cigarette type geometry ﬁlled with either tobacco or cellulose (paper) shreds. However, the
model can be readily extended to other packed bed materials by including relevant geometry and applying
appropriate boundary conditions.
M.S. Saidi et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 31 (2007) 1970–1996 1973Modeling the smoldering of a cigarette dates back to as early as 1960s by Egerton et al. [8]. They studied the
physical mechanism of cigarette smoldering to elucidate the dependence of temperatures, consumption rates,
etc., on cigarette structure and smoldering parameters. During 1980s, Ohlemiller [9] reviewed in detail diﬀerent
processes and mechanisms involved in smoldering process in general and speciﬁcally the burning of a cigarette.
The mathematical models found in literature are limited to one and two-dimensional geometries. Among the
one-dimensional mathematical models, one may refer to the works of Summerﬁeld et al. [10] on modeling
steady-draw smoking, Norbury and Stuart [11] on a transport model for porous medium combustion, Kansa
[12] for modeling charring pyrolysis, including porous and permeable structures, Muramatsu et al. [13] for
modeling natural smoldering of a cigarette, and Sandusky et al. [14] for modeling the forced smoldering (puﬀ-
ing) of a cigarette. The prominent two-dimensional models are the modeling of combustion processes of char-
ring and non-charring solid fuels of slab geometry by Di Blasi [15], and a steady state model of a smoldering
cylindrical geometry by Yi et al. [16]. Rostami et al. presented a transient model based on ﬁrst principles for
both natural [17] and forward smoldering [18] of a cigarette which considers the smoldering domain to have
two independent phases of solid and surrounding gas interacting at the interfaces. Finally, Saidi et al. pre-
sented an experimental and numerical analysis of puﬀ hydrodynamics [19] and also developed a 3D model
to numerically simulate a burning cigarette during puﬃng [20], based on available temperature distribution
inside the cigarette coal.
To the best of our knowledge, no one has reported a model of a burning cigarette that simulates both puﬀ-
ing and smoldering based on ﬁrst principles. Therefore, in this work, we present a model of cigarette puﬃng
and smoldering and then apply the model on a shredded cellulose bed. Modeling the process of puﬃng a cig-
arette involves the mechanism of continuously transferring from transient forward smoldering to static smol-
dering and vice versa. The geometry is a packed bed of shredded tobacco leafs and modeling involves
treatment of the whole bed rather than just a single fuel particle. Even though the cigarette is geometrically
symmetric, due to the considerable eﬀect of buoyancy forces, the problem is inherently three-dimensional.Table 1
Thermo-physical and geometrical properties of the materials used in the study
Av Aash / qs qb
Biomass column physical properties
4570 1000 0.78 1090 240
Unburned biomass column Burned biomass column Unburned wrapper paper Burned wrapper paper Filter
Permeability (m2)
5.6 · 1010 105 4.89 · 1015 105 2.5 · 1010
am (air) (m
2/s) am (paper) (m
2/s) am (ﬁlter) (m
2/s) Cps (kJ/kg K) ks (W/mK)
Some thermo-physical properties
2.1 · 105 4.68 · 107 2.7 · 107 1.38 0.27
qs qdaf qwe qchar qash
Cellulose shred compositional density (kg/m3)
1090 937.4 87.2 225.0 65.4
qs qdaf qwe qchar qash
Tobacco shred compositional density (kg/m3)
1090 931.5 109 177 49.7
Hcombustion (J/kg) Hpyrolysis (J/kg) Hevaporation (J/kg) _H lighter
Rates of heat generation or consumption
Cellulose (32)
2.5 · 107 5.7 · 105 2.26 · 106 2.0 · 108
Tobacco (31)
1.76 · 107 2.09 · 105 2.26 · 106 2.0 · 108
1974 M.S. Saidi et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 31 (2007) 1970–1996In a step-by-step approach, the mathematical model is applied to derive a correlation for the gas diﬀusion
coeﬃcient through paper. Then the model is extended to simulate the transport of gaseous species in an unlit
cigarette. Finally, the model is applied to a puﬃng cigarette ﬁlled with tobacco or cellulose shreds.2. Mathematical formulation
The mathematical model is based on solving the partial diﬀerential equations of conservations of mass,
momentum, and energy for a system containing a conventional cigarette and its surrounding air. The packed
bed of cigarette rod with shredded tobacco particles is modeled as a porous media, which presents a resistance
to the ﬂow inside. The conservation equations on a macroscopic scale are derived by application of a volume
averaging technique to the fundamental microscopic transport equations in a porous media. The air–cigarette
boundary is a part of the solution to be determined; an ambient boundary condition is applied on the far ﬁeld
boundary where the eﬀect of the presence of the cigarette is negligible, and thus, imposes no pre-conditioning
on the ﬁnal solution. All the gases behave according to the ideal gas law. In order to reduce complexity we
have omitted thermal swelling and/or shrinkage as the solid fuel undergoes pyrolysis and oxidation, and also
have not considered volatile species condensation in this model.2.1. Continuity equationTable
Pyroly
Produ
CO2
CO
H2O
CH4
Tar
Forma
Formi
Acetic
Kinetic
1
2
Kinetic
1
Kinetic
1oð/qgÞ
ot
þ ~r  ðqg~V Þ ¼ SOURCEmass; ð1Þwhere SOURCEmass is equal to the net mass produced per unit volume per unit time due to moisture evap-
oration, tobacco pyrolysis and char oxidation:SOURCEmass ¼ dqvm
dt
þ dqwe
dt
þ dqco2
dt
þ dqco
dt
 dqchar
dt
 dqo2
dt
: ð2Þ2
sis and char oxidation kinetic parameters of the biomass materials used in the study
cts Kinetic parameters of cellulose pyrolysis [27]
Ai (s
1) E0i/R (K) ri/R Yi (wt% daf)
8.0 · 1011 20,341 700 1.8
8.0 · 1011 20,341 700 0.75
8.0 · 1011 20,341 700 7.4
8.0 · 1011 38,000 4000 0.19
8.0 · 1011 20,341 100 87.0
ldehyde 8.0 · 1011 20,341 700 1.1
c acid 8.0 · 1011 20,341 700 0.65
acid 8.0 · 1011 20,341 700 0.4
Ai (min
1) E0i/R (K) Vci (wt%)
parameters for tobacco char oxidation [31]
2.8 · 106 9813 50
1.15 · 1011 19,123 50
Ai (min
1) E0i/R (K) Yi (wt%)
parameters for cellulose char oxidation [32]
3.4 · 1011 19,245 100
Ai (s
1) E0i/R (K) Yi (wt%)
parameters for biomass moisture evaporation [33]
1.0 · 1012 9813 100
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The general form of momentum equations for incompressible ﬂow in a porous medium is given as [21]oðqg~V Þ
ot
þ ð~V  ~rÞðqg~V Þ ¼ ~rP þ ~r  ðl~rÞ~V þ qg~g  SOURCEmomentum; ð3Þwhere ~V is the superﬁcial velocity, the average local velocity, if there is no solid phase.
The source term SOURCEmomentum represents the added pressure drop due to the presence of solid phase
and is based on modiﬁed Ergun equation [22]:SOURCEmomentum ¼ lK
~V þ F qg
K1=2
j~V j~V : ð4ÞIn the above equation, the eﬀect of inertia becomes important for Re > 3. For a packed bed of mono-sized
spherical particles the permeability, K, is predicted by Carman–Kozeny model [23]:K ¼ /
3D2p
CKð1 /Þ2
; ð5Þwhere CK is equal to 180 for spherical particles. However, for a packed bed of shredded material we expect the
induced pressure drop to be higher and therefore CK to be larger. The equivalent spherical particle diameter of
the shredded bed is derived from the deﬁnition of bed porosity:Dp ¼ Dg 1 //
 1=3
: ð6ÞThe tobacco column average pore diameter is Dg = 4.4 · 104 m [24]. Applying Eq. (6) for Dp and using Eq.
(5) for CK with a known permeability for the shredded bed as given in Table 1, we get values of 2.9 · 104 and
1300 for Dp and CK, respectively.2.3. Gaseous species transport equations
Having the velocity ﬂow ﬁeld, the gaseous species concentrations are determined by solving the gas trans-
port equation in a porous media for each species [25]:oðqg/Y iÞ
ot
þ ð~V  ~rÞðqgY iÞ ¼ ~r  ½qg/ðDgi þ DdmÞ~rY i þ SOURCEi: ð7ÞThe source term SOURCEi is the sum of the volumetric rate of production/consumption of gaseous species i
due to evaporation, pyrolysis and char oxidation.2.4. Energy equation
During the process of puﬃng, the time variation of the solid temperature is very rapid and the assumption
of gas–solid thermal equilibrium is no longer valid. Therefore, a two-medium treatment is applied for the
energy equation. The solid phase is treated as a continuum, and particle-scale gradients are excluded. The solid
and gas phase energy equations [25] areoðð1 /ÞqscpsT sÞ
ot
¼ ~r  ½ðkseff þ krÞ~rT s þ hAvðT g  T sÞ þ SOURCEs; ð8Þ
oð/qgCpgT gÞ
ot
þ ~r  ðq~V CpgT gÞ ¼ ~r  ½ðkgeff þ /qgCpgDdt Þ~rT g þ hAvðT s  T gÞ; ð9Þrespectively, where the source term SOURCEs represents the sum of heat of char oxidation, pyrolysis, evap-
oration, radiation cooling and heat generated by the electric lighter:
1976 M.S. Saidi et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 31 (2007) 1970–1996SOURCEs ¼ H combustion dqc
dt
þ Hpyrolysis
dqpy
dt
þ H evaporation dqw
dt
þ _H lighter þ reAvrfradðT 41  T 4s Þ: ð10ÞThe radiation heat exchange with the environment takes place on the coal surface and frad is set zero every-
where except in this region where it is set to one. The parameter Avr is the computational cell surface to cell
volume ratio and is equal to the cell surface area facing towards the environment divided by the cell volume
and Cpg is the mass weighted average speciﬁc heat capacity of the gaseous species.
3. Mathematical sub-models
The above-mentioned conservation equations are supported by a number of sub-models that are described
in the following sections:
3.1. Pyrolysis of shredded materials
We consider the shredded biomass to be made of either cellulose or tobacco leaf. Pyrolysis studies [26] have
shown that the conditions can be chosen such that the decomposition is kinetically controlled, i.e., transport
processes such as heat and mass transfer is much faster compared to the rate of chemical decomposition of the
biomass. Assuming an Arsenics type equation for the pyrolysis reaction of shredded material, the rate of pyro-
lysis is calculated using the 7-precursor kinetic parameters [27] given in (Table 2) for cellulose and the 42-pre-
cursor kinetic parameters for tobacco provided by Wojtowicz et al. [28]. For a single species i, the reaction rate
equation can be written as [29]dV i
dt
¼ KiðV i  V iÞ; Ki ¼
Z þ1
1
Ai expðE=RT sÞ
exp  1
2
EE0i
ri
 2 
ri
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
p dE: ð11ÞAfter some mathematical simpliﬁcation, Eq. (11) reduces toKi ¼ Ai exp  E0iRT s 1
ai
T s
  
; ai ¼ ðri=RÞ
2
2ðE0i=RÞ ; ð12Þ
V nþ1i ¼ V i ð1 ð1 V ni =V i Þ expðKiDtÞÞ; Dt ¼ tnþ1  tn: ð13Þ
To gain a second order accuracy in the above calculations Ki is calculated based on new and old values of solid
temperature. The volumetric rate of production of each component is calculated asDqpy
Dt
¼ qdaf
X
j
ðV nþ1i  V ni Þ
ðtnþ1  tnÞ : ð14Þ3.2. Char formation and oxidation
The rate of char production due to pyrolysis is calculated in terms of the total rate of tobacco pyrolyzed:Dqcp
Dt
¼ ac
Dqpy
Dt
; ð15Þwhere ac = 0.17 for bright tobacco.
We consider the following reaction for char oxidation:Cþ nO2 ! n1COþ n2CO2: ð16Þ
The split between CO and CO2 is a function of temperature and is derived asRCO=CO2 ¼
kgmol CO
kgmol CO2
¼ n1
n2
¼ Acc expðEcc=RT Þ; ð17Þwhere Acc = 1.0, Ecc = 0.2 kcal/mol [30] and n1 and n2 are derived in terms of Rco=co2 :
M.S. Saidi et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 31 (2007) 1970–1996 1977n1 ¼ Rco=co2
1þ Rco=co2
; n2 ¼ 1
1þ Rco=co2
: ð18ÞIf char oxidation is only kinetic controlled, the Mauramatsu’s two equation model [31] is applied to calculate
the rate of tobacco char oxidation:Dqchar;k
Dt
¼ qnchar
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Y no2
q X2
i¼1
V cið1 expðKiDtÞÞ: ð19ÞIn case of cellulose, a one equation model provided by Di Blasi [32] is used, and the parameters Ai, Ei, and V

ci
are given in Table 2. On the other hand, if char oxidation is only mass transfer controlled, then the rate of char
oxidation is controlled by the rate of oxygen transferred to the char. In this case, the oxygen concentration on
the char surface can be assumed zero and thusDqchar;m
Dt
¼ N o2Y no2qng Avthnm=nmass; ð20Þwhere the superscript refers to time step tn. The overall rate of char oxidation is determined by the combina-
tion of the above-mentioned rates:Dqchar
Dt
¼ Dqchar;k
Dt
 1
þ Dqchar;m
Dt
 1" #1
: ð21ÞDue to the shreds pore resistance for oxygen diﬀusion through the pore, the rate of char oxidation is less than
expected. In order to compensate for this additional resistance, a correction term (nmass) is included in the
equation. This parameter was determined by matching the numerical and experimental results. As shown later,
if we set nmass = 2 it leads to a good match between the numerical and experimental results. The net rate of
char production is the diﬀerence between the rate of char produced by pyrolysis and the rate of char consumed
by oxidation:Dqc
Dt
¼ Dqcp
Dt
 Dqchar
Dt
: ð22Þ3.3. Moisture evaporation
The moisture evaporation is represented as a heterogeneous reaction between liquid water and water vapor
[33]:dqwe
dt
¼ Kweqwe; Kwe ¼ Awe expðEwe=RT Þ; ð23Þwhere A = 5.13 · 106 s1 and E = 24 kJ/mol are global values for evaporation of water from wood particles
which are empirically obtained assuming particles are small and transport processes such as heat transfer is
not limiting the evaporation. We applied the same parameters for tobacco shred and neglected the eﬀect of
bound water.
3.4. Thermo-physical properties
3.4.1. Eﬀective thermal conductivities
The most common method is based on the assumption of the volumetric eﬀective conductivities of the solid
medium, (1  /)ks and the gas medium, /kg [34]. However, the solid or gas phase eﬀective thermal conduc-
tivities calculated based on volumetric averages does not take into account the dependency of the conductivity
of each phase on the other. Cheng [35], based on the experimental data, derived the following correlation for
the bed eﬀective thermal conductivity:keff ¼ ksðkg=ksÞ0:69: ð24Þ
1978 M.S. Saidi et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 31 (2007) 1970–1996By combining the above two approaches, the eﬀective thermal conductivity of each phase is calculated askseff ¼ keff ð1 /Þks/kg þ ð1 /Þks ; ð25Þ
kgeff ¼ keff /kg/kg þ ð1 /Þks : ð26Þ3.4.2. Dispersion coeﬃcients
The simultaneous existence of temperature and velocity gradients within the pore causes spreading of
heat, which is in addition to the Darcian convection and the eﬀective (collective) molecular conduction.
Due to volume averaging over the pore space, this contribution is not included in the Darcian convection,
and because of its dependence on $T, it is added as a dispersion coeﬃcient to the eﬀective thermal conductivity
[36]. Diﬀerent models are proposed for determining dispersion coeﬃcient [37–40]. Here, we apply the correla-
tion proposed by Vortmeyer [38] which is close to the ones given by Koch and Brady [39] and, Edwards and
Richardson [40]Ddt ¼ 0:8atRePr: ð27ÞThe mass dispersion coeﬃcient, Dm, is calculated from an equation similar to the above equation:Ddm ¼ 0:8amReSc: ð28Þ3.4.3. Solid–gas heat and mass transfer coeﬃcients
There have been two diﬀerent approaches for treating the heat transfer problem in packed beds of spherical
particles at low Peclet numbers. In one approach, the gas diﬀusivity is replaced by the sum of stagnant diﬀu-
sivity and convective (dispersion) diﬀusivity in the gas energy and species transport equations [41,42], while in
the other approach the eﬀect of the above terms is lumped into an apparent Nusselt number [43,44]. In this
work we follow the ﬁrst approach and apply the Wakao correlation [45] for the Nusselt number of a packed
bed of spherical particles:Nu ¼ 2þ 1:1Re0:6d Pr0:33: ð29ÞIn the above equation the stagnant ﬂow limiting value is sensitive to particle geometry and is 2 for a bed of
spherical particles while the ﬂow dependent part is less sensitive [46]. Therefore, we assume that a bed of shred-
ded bed follows the following correlation:Nud ¼ Nu0b þ 1:1Re0:6d Pr0:33: ð30ÞThe bed is made of shreds and each shred has slab type geometry. The stagnant ﬂow Nusselt number for a
plate of thickness D, width W, and length L is given as [47]Nu0 ¼ Sh0 ¼ p=½ð1þ W =Dþ W =LÞ lnð4L=W Þ: ð31ÞThe bed shreds have the same thickness and width but a diﬀerent length. The average length is determined
so that the average single shred has a solid–gas interfacial area equal to the bed corresponding value. Consid-
ering D = 0.12 mm and W = 0.85 mm, results in L = 1.4 mm and ﬁnally Eq. (31) leads to Nu0 = 0.19. The
characteristic length in Eqs. (30) and (31) are Dp and D, respectively. Replacing D with Dp results
Nu0 = 0.45. On the other hand, the Nusselt number of a single shred and a packed bed of shreds of porosity
/ correlated as [46]Nu0b ¼ ð1þ 1:5ð1 /ÞÞNu0 ¼ 0:7: ð32Þ
M.S. Saidi et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 31 (2007) 1970–1996 1979Based on Reynolds analogy and since in the cases of our interest the Lewis number is close to one, similar
correlations are valid for mass transfer coeﬃcient:Fig. 1.
CO maShd ¼ Sh0b þ 1:1Re0:6d Sc0:33; Sh0b ¼ 0:7: ð33Þ3.4.4. Radiation heat transfer
In the cigarette coal where the solid temperature is very high, e.g., 1200 K, the radiation heat transfer can-
not be ignored. Assuming the gas participation in radiation heat transfer is negligible, the solid–solid radiative
heat transfer is compensated by adding an equivalent term, kr to the solid phase eﬀective thermal conductivity
in the solid energy equation [48]:kr ¼ 4FDprT 3s ; ð34Þ
where F is calculated from the following equation:F ¼ 0:1843þ 0:5756 tan1 1:535
er
ks
4DprT 3s
 0:8011" #
: ð35ÞResults of the experiments and simulation on paper: (a) schematic of the domain used in the experiment, (b) relative diﬀerence in
ss fraction, (c) computational domain for the paper, and (d) total dilution of CO at diﬀerent ﬂow rates.
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The eﬀect of temperature on gas viscosity (l) is implemented with Sutherland’s two-coeﬃcient law [49]:l ¼ C1T
3=2
T þ C2 ; ð36Þwhere C1 = 1.458 · 106 kg/m s K1/2 and C2 = 110.4 K.
3.4.6. Gas diﬀusivity in shredded column
The gas diﬀusivity is a function of gas temperature and pressure. For a gas mixture the Fuller–Schettler–
Giddings binary mixture model [50] is used for determining the mass diﬀusion coeﬃcients:dAB ¼ 0:0436 ðT=273Þ
1:75
P ðV 1=3A þ V 1=3B Þ2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1=MA þ 1=MB
p
; m2=s; ð37Þwhere T and P are temperature and pressure, respectively; and,MA,MB, VA and VB are the molecular weights
and molecular volumes of constituents A and B, respectively. For air at atmospheric pressure and 300 K, the
diﬀusion coeﬃcient of oxygen is 2.1 · 105 m2/s. In the porous media the mass diﬀusivity decreases with bed
porosity and its eﬀect is considered as [49]DAB ¼ dAB/1:18: ð38Þ3.4.7. Physical properties
The physical properties of the tobacco column are depicted in Table 1. Given the shredded bed average
density and the shred density, the bed initial porosity is calculated from the following equation which is based
on the deﬁnition of porosity:/ ¼ 1 qb=qs: ð39Þ
The solid–gas interfacial area per unit volume based on equivalent spherical particle diameter is given asAV ¼ 6ð1 /Þ=DP: ð40Þ
As the cigarette burns, its permeability, porosity, and solid–gas interfacial area change. Also the tobacco col-
umn packing density changes during the burning process. This change in packing bed density is determined by
calculating the mass lost due to moisture evaporation, pyrolysis, and char oxidation:dqb
qt
¼ Dqpy
Dt
 Dqchar
Dt
 Dqwe
Dt
: ð41ÞThe change in bed permeability, porosity, and solid–gas interfacial area is derived by assuming a linear cor-
relation between bed density change and these above-mentioned parameters:/ ¼ /ash þ ð/0  /ashÞ
qb  qash
q0b  qash
 
; ð42Þ
K ¼ Kash þ ðK0  KashÞ qb  qashq0b  qash
 1
; ð43Þ
Av ¼ Aash þ ðA0v  AashÞ qb  qashq0b  qash
 
: ð44ÞThe subscript 0 refers to the initial values of the packed bed.
3.5. Ash formation
Once the char is completely burned, the ash remains. Mathematically ash density is set to the current value
of solid density once the char density decreases to less than 5% of its maximum value. The ash is considered to
be inert with no participation in the energy equation, has negligible resistance to ﬂow and high porosity.
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The transport equations were numerically solved using the commercially available computational ﬂuid
dynamic code, FLUENT 6.0.2. FLUENT uses a control-volume-based technique. The pressure and velocity
coupling are done through the continuity equation by use of the SIMPLEC [51] algorithm. The second order
scheme, QUICK [52], was chosen for momentum ﬂux calculation through an implicit segregated solver. In
order to handle the multi-phase media; FLUENT was customized by utilizing its User Deﬁned Function
[53]. This was necessary to separately calculate the changes in both the gas and solid phase temperatures.
4. Results and discussion
Since the gas diﬀusion has an important role in the rate of oxygen to reach the surface of tobacco shreds
and consequently the rate of char oxidation, we ﬁrst apply the same mathematical model to determine the gas
diﬀusion coeﬃcient through a given wrapper paper. And then we derive a correlation between wrapper paper
permeability, which is usually known, and its gas diﬀusion coeﬃcient. As a less complex case, we apply our
model to predict the transport of gases through an unlit cigarette using the derived gas diﬀusion coeﬃcient.
And ﬁnally we model a ﬁltered cigarette during the process of static and forward smoldering.
4.1. Paper gas diﬀusivity
Paper diﬀusivity plays and important and critical role in determining the yields and composition of prod-
ucts leaving the cigarette ﬁlter; thus, it has to be treated very thoroughly. Diﬀusion coeﬃcient of gases through
a cigarette wrapper paper is measured by Drake et al. [54]. They measured the diﬀusion coeﬃcient of carbon
monoxide in a carbon monoxide/nitrogen mixture through the paper using a specially constructed diﬀusionFig. 2. Schematic of the computational domain for cigarette.
Table 3
Results of grid study comparison
Base case Case-1 Case-2
Grid size
Domain radius (mm) 15 30 15
Domain length (mm) 120 140 120
Mesh size (mm) in cellulose column 0.5 0.5 0.3
Parameter Maximum diﬀerence with respect to the base case (%)
Max solid temperature (C) 1212 3.4 7.1
Max gas temperature (C) 1185 3.1 6
Max velocity in the coal (m/s) 0.58 1.7 6.7
Mass fraction of CO at outlet 5.1e7 3.9 17.6
Mass fraction of CO2 at outlet 2.52e6 19.9 15.7
Mass fraction of H2O at outlet 1.03e6 10.7 16.5
Mass fraction of O2 at outlet 7.45e6 0.5 7.2
Rate of pyrolysis over cellulose column 4.67e6 0.6 7.1
Rate of char oxidation over cellulose column 9.85e7 1.3 12.9
Rate of combustion heat over cellulose column 24.62 1.4 12.9
1982 M.S. Saidi et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 31 (2007) 1970–1996cell. Brieﬂy, the cell consisted of two identical parallel compartments each of depth Dc = 3.22 mm, separated
by the paper under test, Lc = 0.038 mm thick, Bc = 3.22 mm wide, and Xc = 20–140 mm length. A gaseous
mixture of COinlet % v/v of carbon monoxide in nitrogen with a ﬂow rate of Vinlet cc/s was passed into one
compartment of the cell, while nitrogen was ﬂowed at the same rate into the other compartment. As the
gas streams ﬂowed through the cell, diﬀusion through the paper occurred. The concentration diﬀerence in mix-
ing-cup concentration (DCOm/COinlet % v/v) between the two gases was measured, under a variety of condi-
tions of diﬀerent gas ﬂow rates, compartment depths, and lengths of paper exposed to the gas streams, as they
emerged from the cell. Here, we reproduce their experiments numerically and then, applying linear interpola-
tion and least square techniques on the results, we match the numerical results with experimental ones to ﬁnd
the gas diﬀusion coeﬃcient through the paper. Since Bc Lc and Bc Xc, a two-dimensional model is
adapted. Fig. 1a shows the schematic of the computational domain.
The numerical experiment was performed for diﬀerent ﬂow rates and paper length, for a total of 64 com-
binations and DCOm/COinlet was calculated. Minimizing S, the diﬀerence between numerical and experimental
results, for all 64 cases leads to the gas diﬀusion coeﬃcient through the paper:0
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Fig. 3. Simulation results for the puﬃng period: (a) mass burn rate, (b) maximum solid temperature.
Table 4
Comparison of experimental and simulation results
n_mass = 1 n_mass = 1.5 n_mass = 2 n_mass = 3
Sensitivity of solid temperature to mass burn rate
MBR (mg/s) 8 6.7 6.1 5.9
Max solid temperature (C) 1380 1048 977 904
Smoldering Puﬃng
Experimental Numerical Experimental Numerical
Comparison of experimental and numerical data on smoldering and puﬃng
Mass burn rate (mg/s) 0.92 0.96 5.9 6.1
Max solid temperature (C) 775 720 950 960
Max gas temperature (C) 775 600 850 780
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XN
i¼1
½ðDCOm=COinletÞexpi  ðDCOm=COinletÞcalci 2: ð45ÞThe above procedure leads to Dpaper = 4.68 · 107 m2/s, which is very close to the value derived by Drake
et al. [54], i.e., 4.5 · 107 m2/s. Even though we both have used the same experimental data, the results are
diﬀerent by 4% because diﬀerent numerical methods have been applied.
The gas diﬀusion coeﬃcient is proportional to the square root of paper permeability [55]. Having the paper
permeability, Kpaper = 7.97 · 1015 m2, leads to the proportionality factor:Dpaper ¼ 5:24
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Kpaper
p
: ð46ÞNow applying this coeﬃcient and repeating the same numerical experiment, DCOm/COinlet is calculated. The
results are depicted in Fig. 1b and shows that numerical results are in a perfect match with the experimental
ones.
4.2. Gas transport in an unlit cigarette
Having determined Dpaper, we calculated the rate of dilution of CO in an unlit cigarette and compared the
results with the experiments done by Baker and Crellin [56].
They used unﬁltered, 69 mm long and 8 mm in diameter cigarettes for their study. The cigarette wrapper
paper was about 0.038 mm in thickness with a permeability of 8 · 1015 m2. In experiments a mixture of
9.6% v/v carbon monoxide in nitrogen was drawn through the cigarettes by a small vacuum pump. Diﬀerent
lengths of the central portion of the cigarette were exposed to air by wrapping impervious vinyl tape round the
remainder of the tobacco rod.
Fig. 1c shows the computational domain simulating the experimental setup. The pressure at cigarette tip is
not atmospheric; therefore a ﬁctitious inlet section is added to compensate for the pressure drop up to the cig-
arette tip. This pressure drop is induced by the rotameter and the tubing installed upstream. Since pressure
drop across the rotameter and tubing is proportional to ﬂow velocity (laminar ﬂow), a porous media with
a given permeability can be a close substitute. The pressure at cigarette inlet is not known from the experimen-
tal data [56]. The ﬂow rate through the wrapper paper not only depends on the physical properties of the cig-
arette and cigarette outlet ﬂow rate, but also depends on the inlet pressure. For a given setup and dilution
ratio, the inlet section permeability, Kinlet, was set to gain the same convective dilution ratio numerically. Here,
tobacco column and wrapper paper are treated as porous media and Eqs. (1) and (2) are applied for momen-
tum and species transport.
At inlet and far ﬁeld the ambient pressure at the outlet the velocity is set. The experimental data correspond
to cases where the cigarette was subject to an ambient cross ﬂow. Here, we adapt a 3D computational domain.
In this case the vertical component of velocity on the lower portion of the cylindrical far ﬁeld surface was set to
the given value while symmetric boundary condition was set on the side walls of the far ﬁeld.
Applying the gas diﬀusion coeﬃcient calculated in the previous section and setting Kinlet = 9.35 · 1011 m2,
the total rate of carbon monoxide dilution was predicted for diﬀerent cross ﬂow velocities. The dilution is due
to both convection and diﬀusion mechanisms. The contribution of convection is equal to the mass ﬂow rate
through the wrapper paper divided by mass ﬂow rate at the outlet. Consequently, the dilution due to diﬀusion
is calculated and is depicted in Fig. 1d. It is noticed that the numerical results are in a good agreement with the
experimental ones.
4.3. Static and forward smoldering
4.3.1. Grid study
Due to the presence and eﬀectiveness of buoyancy forces, the ﬂow dynamics of smoldering and puﬃng a
cigarette becomes a three-dimensional problem except for special case when the cigarette axis is aligned with
gravity. However, the problem is symmetric with respect to a vertical plane passing through the cigarette axis.
Thus, the computational domain comprises half of the physical domain. Fig. 2 shows the computational
domain along the plane of symmetry.
Fig. 4. Velocity (m/s) contours (a) during puﬃng and (b) during smoldering on plane of symmetry (m/s).
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considerably, a grid study was performed on cigarette type beds with cellulose shreds to ﬁnd the proper
domain and grid size. The process of cigarette puﬃng is a transient problem and to simulate the behavior
of cigarette during puﬃng, the program has to be run for tens of seconds. On the other hand, the problem
is highly non-linear and stiﬀ, and thus the time step has to be limited to at most 0.005 s to attain convergence.
Therefore, in order to be able to simulate cigarette puﬃng in a reasonable time, we have to reduce the domain
and coarsen the grid as much as possible.
The grid study was performed on three grids. The base grid was chosen to have a cell size of 0.5 mm in
cellulose column and its far ﬁeld boundary was set at a distance of 11 mm from the cigarette periphery and
20 mm from the cigarette tip. The speciﬁcation of the other grids is shown in Table 3.
The numerical simulation starts with lighting the cigarette and simultaneously increasing the outlet ﬂow,
then keeping the ﬂow at a constant value of 17.5 cc/s. After 14 s of continuous puﬃng we compare the results.
The spatial comparison of solid temperature, gas velocity, gas temperature, the smoke constituents at cigarette
outlet, the rate of pyrolysis, char oxidation, and heat produced due to combustion over the cellulose column
are depicted in Table 3. Even though the diﬀerence for smoke constituents is as high as 20%, still it is in the
range of the deviation of experimental results [57]. Therefore, the base grid is coarse enough for the numerical
simulation. However, the computational eﬀort for numerical simulation of the process of cigarette puﬃng is
Fig. 5. Contours of (a) heat of combustion (W), (b) solid temperature (C), (c) gas temperature (C), and (d) oxygen mass fraction on the
plane of symmetry during puﬃng.
Fig. 6. Contours of solid temperature during smoldering on plane of symmetry (C).
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Fig. 7. Contours of jTs  Tgj (C) during puﬃng (a) and smoldering (b).
Fig. 8. Comparison of the experimental and simulation results for the solid and gas temperatures on a horizontal plane passing through
the cigarette axis (C); experimental results reprinted from Ref. [58] with permission from Humana Press.
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M.S. Saidi et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 31 (2007) 1970–1996 1987exceedingly high even with the base grid and it takes several days to ﬁnish a single puﬀ simulation on a two
processor machine.
4.3.2. Mass transfer correction factor
The mass transfer correction factor is determined by matching the numerical and experimental results. We
consider four cases namely nmass = 1, 1.5, 2, and 3. The case nmass = 1 refers to no pore diﬀusion resistance. In
all four cases the data relating to the second puﬀ of a conventional cigarette was recorded and compared with
experiment. Each puﬀ cycle is composed of a 2 s sinusoidal puﬀ with a total puﬀ volume of 35 cc and followed
by 58 s smoldering interval. The cigarette was held horizontally and lit for the ﬁrst puﬀ and then the compu-
tation was continued to cover the second puﬀ. Fig. 3a and b shows the maximum solid temperature and total
mass burn rate of tobacco shreds during the second puﬀ, respectively. It is noticed that for nmass = 1 and 1.5
the burn rate is relatively high. The diﬀerence in the shape of the curves is related to multi-precursor pyrolysis
model of the tobacco that will be explained later. The average mass burn rate during the puﬀ period is calcu-
lated and compared with the experimental data in Table 4. It is noticed that nmass = 1 overestimates the burn
rate while nmass = 2 reproduces more realistic results. The measured maximum solid temperature during the
puﬀ is reported to be close to 950 C. Fig. 3b shows that the cases nmass = 1 and 3 lead to unrealistic high
and low solid temperatures while nmass = 2 results are closer to the experiments. The case nmass = 2 has repro-
duced a good match with the experimental data and, therefore, is used in the numerical simulations.
4.3.3. Smoldering and puﬃng of a cigarette
In this section the results, of the second puﬀ followed by smoldering, is presented. The puﬀ proﬁle is sinu-
soidal with duration of 2 s and a puﬀ volume of 35 cc. In order to show the behavior of cigarette during puﬃng
and smoldering, the data corresponding to the peak of the puﬀ (one second after the start of the puﬀ) and three
seconds after the end of the puﬀ (smoldering) are chosen.
Once the cigarette is lit, heat delivered by the lighter and the heat generated during char oxidation, is prop-
agated downstream mainly by the hot gas carrier. As the cigarette heats up and its temperature rises, the wrap-
per paper temperature also rises. In our model we have considered the wrapper paper as a porous media but its
combustion is not modeled yet. Rather it is assumed that once the paper temperature exceeds 450 C it burns
and converts into ash.0
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Fig. 9. Gas temperature (a) and velocity (b) in smoke plume during smoldering.
1988 M.S. Saidi et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 31 (2007) 1970–1996The process of cigarette and wrapper paper burning and the change of its temperature have a pronounced
eﬀect on ﬂow pattern in the burning zone and its close neighborhood. As paper is burned and is converted into
ash, its permeability drastically increases and its resistance to ﬂow becomes negligible. On the other hand, in
the cigarette coal there are two parameters that contribute to it’s resistance to air ﬂow. The bed density is
lower in the burned cigarette than unburned cigarette; therefore its permeability is higher leading to lower
pressure drop. The rise in the gas temperature increases the viscosity of gases that leads to higher pressure
drop. These two counter acting eﬀects along with production of high velocity gases during pyrolysis and char
oxidation causes the cigarette coal to attain a comparatively higher resistance to ﬂow. Thus, unlike the case of
an unlit cigarette where the ﬂow uniformly passes through the cigarette tip in all directions, the ﬂow is mainly
by-passed by the coal and enters the tobacco column primarily through the coal periphery and at the location
where the paper is just burned. The line passing through this cross section is called paper burn line. Paper burn
line indicates the location of minimum resistance to ﬂow and maximum incoming ﬂow velocity. This behavior
is clearly demonstrated in the velocity contours shown in Fig. 4a corresponding to peak of the puﬀ. Velocities
as high as 0.7 m/s, slightly above the burn line are noticeable. Fig. 4b shows the velocity contours for smol-
dering. Due to high pressure drop inside the coal, the ﬂow velocity inside the coal is small. This results in a
similar ﬂow distribution, for both smoldering and puﬃng, in inner parts of the coal and the main diﬀerence
appears on the burn line. The gases in the smoke plume during smoldering have comparatively higher velocity
in the absence of a ﬂow drawn into the cigarette column.
In a cigarette, the rate of char oxidation is controlled by the rate of oxygen mass transfer to the char surface
[31]. Therefore, the rate of char oxidation is expected to be at maximum at burn line where the incoming ﬂow
is bringing in fresh oxygen into that region. Fig. 5a shows the distribution of the rate of char oxidation at the
peak of a puﬀ (1 s after puﬃng starts). The energy released due to char oxidation is delivered to the solid, there
by increasing its temperature. Note the contours of char oxidation are similar to the solid temperature con-
tours (Fig. 5b) and also their maximum values fall in a similar region. The highest solid phase temperature
occurs at the coal periphery just in front of the paper burn line, where the air inﬂux into the coal is at max-
imum. The gas temperature in the same region is relatively cooler, as can be seen in Fig. 5c, and it is higher in
the inner zone where the ﬂow velocity is lower. As discussed in previous section, the process of char oxidation
is mass transfer controlled. We know the cigarette coal is composed of a porous char which provides a large
solid–gas interfacial surface area. This makes the mass transfer rate to be high enough to establish an oxygen
deﬁcient zone through out the coal except at burn line and on coal surfaces, This trend is shown in Fig. 5d,
where the oxygen contours are depicted during puﬃng. The availability of oxygen on paper burn line during
puﬃng is due to inﬂow of fresh air. Contours of solid temperature during smoldering in the coal region are
shown in Fig. 6. Higher temperatures are observed on the surface of the coal region during puﬃng and smol-
dering. This is primarily due to availability of oxygen on the coal surface, during both puﬃng and smoldering,
primarily due to the ﬂow driven by natural convection. During puﬃng the rate of heat production is almost six
times higher than during smoldering. This causes the solid and gas temperatures to be higher during puﬃng. It
is believed that high heating rates and high local gas velocities does not allow the solid and gas temperatures to
reach a thermal equilibrium. In order to ﬁnd the extent of non-equilibrium, the absolute diﬀerence between
solid and gas temperatures at peak of puﬀ and during smoldering were calculated and are shown in Fig. 7a
and b. It can be noticed that the maximum smoldering, indicating thermally non-equilibrium during these
two phases. The temperature diﬀerence is low only in the central part of the coal, where the gas velocity is
very low for smoldering and puﬃng (see Fig. 4a and b). Therefore, treating solid and gas energy equations
separately, is the proper choice for this problem.
In order to validate the mathematical model, the process of smoldering and puﬃng of a conventional ﬁl-
tered cigarette was numerically simulated. The maximum solid and gas temperature and also the average mass
burn rates during smoldering and puﬃng are depicted in Table 4. Although the diﬀerences would be as high as
20%, the comparison shows that the numerical results are in very good agreement with the experimental
results of a typical cigarette.
Baker [58] has measured the gas and solid temperatures in a burning cigarette and produced correspond-
ing contours for a cigarette. Since the data correspond to a horizontal plane passing through the cigarette axis,
here we have also produced numerical data on the same plane. The results corresponding to the peak of the
puﬀ are shown in Fig. 8. Given the fact that the tobacco blend of the numerical model and the experimental
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tribution and is also in good agreement with the experimental results quantitatively.
The buoyancy causes an upward ﬂow around the cigarette coal. Therefore, the availability of oxygen is
higher on the lower surface of coal than its upper surface, implying higher rate of char oxidation on the lower
surface (Fig. 5a). This higher level of oxygen results to a relatively higher gas velocity, solid temperature and
gas temperature on the lower side, as is clearly noticed from Figs. 4a and 5b and c, respectively. During puﬃng
most of the gases produced due to pyrolysis and char oxidation are directed toward the outlet and the rest go
into the smoke plume.
The temperature and velocity of smoke plume one centimeter above the coal of a smoldering cigarette was
calculated and is compared with the experimentally measured data in Fig. 9a and b. The gas temperatures cal-
culated numerically are in good agreement with the values obtained experimentally. On the other hand, the
numerical results of velocity are comparatively lower than the experimental one. This is due to the lower tem-
peratures predicted by the model, lower than the measured data, during smoldering. Analysis of the data
shows that the coal is overcooled by the eﬀect of radiation and replacing the simple coal-cooling model by
a more rigorous model should improve the results.
The rate at which heat front (combustion) propagates can be calculated from the average mass burn rate.
The average mass burn rates during smoldering and puﬃng are calculated to be 0.92 and 6.1 mg/s, respec-
tively. Based on the geometry and packing density of the cigarette given in Table 1, the equivalent linear burn
rates are 0.083 and 0.5 mm/s. The heat exchange between solid and gas is the main mechanism of movement of
heat front during smoldering. Fig. 10a and b shows the contours of heat exchange between solid and gas at the
peak of the puﬀ. The positive sign refers to gas gaining energy from solid. It is demonstrated that just above
the burn line where the rate of char oxidation is highest and on the periphery region close to burn line where
the heat transfer coeﬃcient is larger, is where the gas experiences maximum heat gain. As the hot gases move
downstream into the tobacco column, they immediately deliver most of their heat to lower temperature solids
within a few millimeters, due to higher heat capacity of the tobacco shreds, and reach equilibrium with ambi-
ent temperature. This causes the pyrolysis of tobacco shreds just below the burn line. On the other hand the
gases produced in the coal upper region, which are not aﬀected by the suction, induced at the outlet, ﬂow
toward the outer region of the coal and deliver their heat to the solid as they leave the coal (Fig. 10b).
The heat propagation through the tobacco column can also be shown by tracing the temperature change of
a ﬁxed tobacco particle. We consider two tobacco particles positioned on the cigarette axis and periphery on a
line passing through the paper burn line as we start the puﬀ. Fig. 11 shows that both particles experience a
sharp change in their temperature rising to 740 and 920 C with heating rates as high as 300 and 500 K/s.
As the heat wave passes through the tobacco column, the particles gain heat and their temperature increase.
The maximum temperature of particles does not necessarily coincide with maximum velocity of puﬀ proﬁle
which happens at time = 1 s. This delay is even larger for the particle on the center. At the center the temper-
ature and heating rates are lower and it takes a longer time to produce char and burn it, resulting in a bigger
lag. After the end of the puﬀ the temperature of the particle at periphery falls down faster, mainly due to radi-
ation cooling and char depletion.Fig. 10. The rate of heat (W) lost (a) and gained (b) by solid particles during puﬃng.
1990 M.S. Saidi et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 31 (2007) 1970–1996Fig. 12 shows the distribution of the density of raw tobacco, available volatile material and char of tobacco
shreds along the cigarette axis at the peak of the puﬀ. The initial decrease in the density of raw tobacco at
about 6 mm behind the burn line is due to evaporation of its moisture. As we get closer to the burn line
and temperature rises to 450 C, the tobacco starts to pyrolize and there is a further decrease in its density.
This region extends to about 3 mm behind the burn line and beyond which burning of tobacco takes place.
At the same time char is produced during pyrolysis and is consumed due to oxidation. The overall eﬀect is
a sharp increase in char density within 3 mm, almost plateaus out in the interior region of the coal due to lack
of oxygen and burns faster towards the coal surface where fresh oxygen is available. This causes an almost
plateau in the solid density proﬁle as is clearly noticed in Fig. 12.
The constituents of mainstream smoke are analyzed to determine the amount of various gas and vapor that
come out of the ﬁlter. We obtained the total amount of each of the main constituents of cigarette smoke com-
ing out of the outlet, during the puﬀ, by integrating the instantaneous mass ﬂow rate over the 2-s puﬀ cycle,
and have presented that against the experimental results in Table 5. The experimental and numerical results
are in a reasonable agreement for most of the components. The main diﬀerence between numerical and exper-
imental results is observed for carbon dioxide. The mainstream smoke CO2/CO is typically about 3 whereas
the ratio predicted by our model is 2.1. The present model does not consider the homogeneous gaseous reac-
tions during char oxidation including carbon monoxide oxidation and water–gas shift reactions. Also the cat-
alytic eﬀect of alkaline metals and gasiﬁcation of carbon by water vapor and CO2 has also been ignored. These
factors have considerable eﬀect on the concentration of CO and CO2 in mainstream smoke. The primary rea-
sons for ignoring gas phase reactions were the lack of fundamental understanding under the cigarette smoking
and complication in reaching a stable and more accurate result in simulation. We should add to this the fact
that the pyrolysis experiments are normally performed under conditions of heating rates and residence times
which are diﬀerent from the conditions inside a burning cigarette. For example Fig. 11 shows that during puﬀ-
ing the heating rates are as high as 500 K/s while the pyrolysis kinetic parameters used in our model are
derived from experimental data with about 1 K/s heating rate [27,28]. It has been well known and demon-
strated that the estimation of kinetic parameters at low heating rate must be corrected before they are used
for high heating rates [28]; otherwise, an over or under-estimation in the rates are expected at high heating
rates. We believe all these factors and an uncertainty in thermo-physical properties of the substrates are the
primary cause for the diﬀerence in numerical and experimental values. Since the formation, adsorption and
transport of aerosol particles through the cigarette column and consequently water vapor condensation into
aerosol particles are not modeled, the deviation between the two results for particulate phase and water vapor
is larger.
Fig. 13a shows the CO mass fraction contours on the plane of symmetry at peak of the puﬀ. The gaseous
species produced during puﬃng mainly leave the cigarette outlet as mainstream and the rest go into surround-
ing air as side stream. As the gaseous species move along the tobacco column, they are continuously diluted by
a combination of the gas diﬀusing out and air diﬀusing in through the wrapper paper. The diﬀusion of CO
through the wrapper paper can be clearly noticed from the ﬁgure.400
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Table 5
Some experimental and numerical data on mainstream smoke constituents
Smoke constituents’ yields in mainstream smoke
Oxygen Carbon dioxide Carbon monoxide Vapor phase Particulate phase Nitrogen
(A) Comparison with a given brand (% by weight/cigarette smoked)
Exp 13 12.5 4 4 4.5 62
Num 12 13 4 5 8 58
Oxygen Carbon dioxide Carbon monoxide Nitrogen Water vapor Acetaldehyde Nicotine
(B) Comparison with a range of cigarettes (mg/cigarette smoked)
(Exp)Max 70 50 23 320 14 1.2 2.3
Num 68.9 36.4 15.7 293 17.8 1.1 1.4
(Exp)Min 50 20 10 280 3 0.5 0.8
M.S. Saidi et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 31 (2007) 1970–1996 1991Fig. 13b and c shows the mass fraction of CO on the upper surface and on the axis of the cigarette respec-
tively at diﬀerent times. The time = 0 corresponds to the smoldering and start of puﬃng. During smoldering
the CO mass fraction along the axis is maximum at x = 0 (burn line), and within 10 mm it decreases sharply to
zero due to dilution. The portion of the curve in the coal zone slowly decreases because CO dilution is partially
compensated by CO production during char oxidation and ﬁnally goes to zero outside the coal. The CO pro-
ﬁle on the surface is a typical plume proﬁle and its maximum is located in front of the burn line. At the peak of
the puﬀ the heat front has moved and this causes the CO on the axis to increase sharply and its maximum
moves to the new location as burn line moves. The CO produced is convected by the ﬂow, and, simultaneously
and slowly is diluted by inﬂow of air through the wrapper paper and diﬀusion of CO out as it moves along the
tobacco column. This trend causes, unlike velocity proﬁle which is ﬂat in the tobacco column, the CO proﬁle
to be parabolic as shown in Fig. 13a. In Fig. 13b and at time = 1 s, the CO concentration on the surface is
lower at burn line due to inﬂow of air and a sharp increase of CO afterward. It is noticed that during puﬃng
and even after the puﬀ is ﬁnished, the CO concentration is not zero.
The mass ﬂow rate of CO during the 2-s puﬀ is shown in Fig. 14a. In one case the cigarette is ﬁlled with
tobacco and in another with cellulose. The CO and CO2 mass ﬂow rates for the case of cigarette are higher.
It can be noticed that there is a delay between start of the puﬀ and delivery of CO or CO2 at the outlet. As was
mentioned before, during smoldering the CO concentration goes to zero within one centimeter from the coal
base. Therefore, it takes time for the gases that produced in the coal to be transported to the cigarette outlet.
This time is a function of puﬀ velocity proﬁle and the distance between burn line and outlet. In the present
case, the estimated delay time based on puﬀ velocity and distance between the burn line and outlet is 0.4 s,
which is nearly the same as in Fig. 14a. Even though we have applied a sinusoidal puﬀ proﬁle, the CO and
CO2 and other mainstream smoke constituents do not essentially follow a sinusoidal curve. This is due to
Fig. 13. (a) Contours of CO mass fraction during puﬃng; (b) distribution of CO mass fraction on cigarette surface at start, peak, and end
of puﬀ, and (c) distribution of CO mass fraction on cigarette axis at start, peak, and end of puﬀ.
1992 M.S. Saidi et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 31 (2007) 1970–1996the fact that the ﬂow pattern of these constituents is not only dependent on the ﬂow velocity but also on the
generation of these components. Also it is noticed that CO shows more variation during the puﬀ. The main
reason is the way that tobacco or cellulose is pyrolized. To show this we consider the mass burn rate (MBR).
The loss in the weight of column comes as a result of three processes namely moisture evaporation, substrate
pyrolysis and its char oxidation. Thus, the mass burn rate (MBR) is composed of three rates, namely moisture
evaporation, substrate pyrolysis and its char oxidation. The rate of pyrolysis is predominant over the moisture
evaporation and, therefore the mass burn rate follows the trend of rate of pyrolysis as is clearly noticed in
Fig. 14a. On the other hand the trend of pyrolysis and decomposition into volatiles such as CO and CO2 is
dependent on the model adapted for pyrolysis. In the present model, pyrolysis is deﬁned in terms of precursors
that behave diﬀerently at diﬀerent temperature and heating rates. Some of these precursors deplete faster at
lower temperatures and others evolve at higher temperatures and under restricted conditions. For the case
of CO, this is shown in Fig. 14b. To better illustrate this, we have taken two tobacco particles, one on the axis
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Fig. 14. (a) Mass ﬂow rate of CO at outlet during puﬃng, (b) rate of mass burn, pyrolysis, and char oxidation during puﬃng, and (c) rate
of CO production during tobacco pyrolysis.
M.S. Saidi et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 31 (2007) 1970–1996 1993and the other on the surface of cigarette. We have imposed the temperature history proﬁles on the axis and the
surface of cigarette as shown in Fig. 11 on these two tobacco particles. This shows that the particles sitting on
the burn line depletes fast, almost within the ﬁrst half second of the puﬀ, while the one sitting on the axis start
pyrolysis at about 0.7 s into the start of the puﬀ. Thus, the sources of CO production over the pyrolysis zone
contribute diﬀerently during the puﬀ. This is the main cause of experiencing ups and downs in CO (Fig. 14b)
and other species in the main stream smoke, and, in general the total rate of pyrolysis (Fig. 14b). CO is rep-
resented by three precursors in the tobacco pyrolysis and only one precursor in cellulose pyrolysis and there-
fore it explains the diﬀerent rates of CO for cellulose and tobacco at outlet. The precursor assumption for CO
production comes as a result of the starting material chemical composition. For cellulose which is a pure com-
pound, a single precursor for CO production during pyrolysis is a good assumption as the derivative of the
production curve (rate) gives a single peak. For the tobacco which is composed of various chemicals such
as sugar, pectin, cellulose, lignin and soluble and insoluble oxalate, carbonates, etc., a multiple source (precur-
sors) is necessary to ﬁt the experimental data to kinetic models.
A numerical simulation was conducted on two diﬀerent types of cigarettes, one ﬁlled with tobacco shreds
and the other with cellulose shreds. All other conditions were kept the same. Both simulations were ‘‘smoked’’
Table 6
Comparison of the numerical results obtained for diﬀerent biomass materials
Parameter Cellulose Tobacco
Max solid temperature (C) 1098 980
Max gas temperature (C) 1047 817
Max velocity in the coal (m/s) 0.89 0.7
Mass fraction of CO at outlet 3.8e7 8.78e7
Mass fraction of CO2 at outlet 1.90e6 2.47e6
Mass fraction of H2O at outlet 5.96e7 7.25e7
Mass fraction of O2 at outlet 5.72e6 4.65e6
Rate of pyrolysis over biomass column (kg/s) 1.35e6 1.31e6
Rate of char oxidation over biomass column (kg/s) 8.4e7 7.2e7
Rate of combustion heat over biomass column (W) 20.8 12.6
MBR (kg/s) 6.2e6 6.1e6
1994 M.S. Saidi et al. / Applied Mathematical Modelling 31 (2007) 1970–1996under the same puﬀ proﬁles and the results for both the ﬁllers used during the second puﬀ are compared in
Table 6. The char form cellulose has higher heating value and produces more heat per unit mass of char
burned, comparing to tobacco char. This causes the rate of heat generation to be 54% higher and thus the
gas and solid temperatures for the cellulose to be higher. The yield of CO and CO2 due to cigarette thermal
decomposition [27] is 10 and 12 times larger than the cellulose [26], respectively. On the other hand, Table 6
shows that their rate of char oxidation is closer and consequently their rate of CO and CO2 production due to
char oxidation are closer. Adding these together leads to higher CO and CO2 production in case of cigarette
burning. The burn rate is about the same for the two cases. Unit mass of cellulose has comparatively more ash
and less char and volatile material and this has adverse eﬀect of higher rate of pyrolysis due to higher solid
temperature. Fig. 15a and b shows the char density at the peak of puﬀ. It can be noticed the shape and mag-
nitude of the two ﬁgures are diﬀerent; the tobacco coal is more of a conical shape compared to cellulose coal
which is ﬂatter. Since cellulose has a higher char mass per unit mass of raw material, we expect it to have
higher char densities. The cellulose has more ash; and even though its char burn rate is slightly higher during
puﬃng, most of the char is oxidized during smoldering itself. Thus, we have relatively higher solid density
spread on the outer zone of the coal. This makes the oxygen deﬁcient zone to be larger for the case of cellulose
and therefore the coal is burned more uniform across the cigarette.Fig. 15. The car density of tobacco (a) and cellulose (b) coals during puﬃng (kg/m3).
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For the ﬁrst time a 3D model based on the principles of conservation of mass, momentum and energy for
geometry similar to a cigarette was developed that successfully simulates the puﬀ-smoldering cycles of a lit-end
cigarette. The mass, momentum, energy, and species transport equations are solved in a discretized computa-
tional domain using a commercially available CFD code. The simulation results show that the model reason-
ably reproduces the major features of a burning cigarette during smoldering and puﬃng. Results include the
velocity proﬁles, gas and solid temperatures, coal shape, burn rates, proﬁle and transport of gas and vapor
species throughout the packed bed, dilution through the wrapper paper and ventilation in the ﬁlter section,
and the mass fraction of some pyrolysis and oxidation products in the mainstream and sidestream ﬂows.
Results show the signiﬁcance of diﬀusion mechanism in dilution of gaseous species transported through the
cigarette. The solid and gas temperatures as well as some predicted mainstream smoke constituents by
the model for a puﬃng cigarette are in a reasonable agreement with the existing experimental results. Replac-
ing tobacco with cellulose in the geometry causes an increase in solid and gas temperatures as well as the CO
and CO2 delivery in the mainstream smoke.Acknowledgements
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